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Exposition and Sale High Quality Wilton Rugs SMALL
COST

MOTOR
OF ONE

SAVES
SCHOOL

TAXPAYERS
SUPERVISOR

Finest Product of Leading Jackson County's Single Official Now Able to Accomplish More Than Two Formerly Did, and Teachers and
Pnplls Also Have Some Pleasure ad Benefit From Car.

Makers of America

Karnak
A nglo-Persia- n

Herati
RoyalKaShan
36x36 WILTON RUGS- - in a variety
of colors and designs suitable for CJ O C
doorways, halls, etc., offered at P
6x9 WILTON RUGS for the
small room or hall. Richest t A "
quality weaves offered at.

Worcester Axminster Rugs
Kxclnsive Axminster shown at this jtore.
aesigrns muae lor us. Hih-pil- e,

Hug's of unusual quality specially priced for theweek and on lowest of credit terms.

an Y oor IT luor.
60c

$1 Down $1 Week

$27.75 Genuine Leather
Upholstered Rocker for

$19.85
Luxurious comfort and everlasting
wear are combined in these splen-
did leather rockers. Full spring
seats, roll arms, high, springy backs

they conform to every position of
the body. At this very special price
they arc even less than you would
ordinarily pay for imitation leather.
This price In force for six days only.

MI
a Whole Year

to Pay for This

VICTROLA
OUTFIT

Viet roll m Shown.
Srvn II frord Album.li&;ht Ten - Inrh Double -

Ilerordx. Making? Itt Selection.Ft ve H iindred IS rrd Ics.
One Kecord Cleaner.

$ of
$
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of

BY EMILIE FRANCES BAUER.
YORK, Oct. 21. ,( Special.)

society has
list of novelties for the

season, which will be
73th year of activity. As already

this will be regarded as a
jubilee year and from present

It will be of the biggest sea-
sons from, standpoint of attend-
ance. Chief among the novelties will
be the Richard Strauss sym-
phony, the music of which did not ar-
rive in time to give it. last season as

.

In addition to this work by Strauss
the list also includes the festival
to and the fantasy "Mac-
beth." "Voyvodc" and
his "Alanf red" symphony, Liszt's

$1.17

36x63 WILTON .RUG S The
most varied showing ever dis-
played in this quality, offered at

WILTON RUGS, appro
priate for 'most any room in the
home; private patterns; off'd at PV'

patterns only privateespecially

Take

$1.50 Klne Inlaid llnolUDi,
on our I I oor.

$24.75
I.OO Kxtra Hmvy PrintedLluolrum, on l our Kloor,
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A number of Sample Dining Tables in both six-le- g
patterns, to so at one-hal- t" price. were part of

suites from which pieces have been sold.
$ti.0 Mahogany, Adamsign. Table, eight- - C07
foot extension; close.... wlifcU
180.50 Mali oeany Pedestal
Table, platform base, square 0C
pedestal, close
$56.75 Ha ogany Colonial

Table, eight- - (TOO
foot extension OtOiHU

lrX aC

Cfl

a i n I 9 I

a
x t e n CO I... wo I

OK

48 -

of Is
Theare all in four coats of and of a

that would most inc. may hoat r,0, may any at $51!. andcredit a. year to pay.

a

$ 5.00
75 of $ 7.50
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"Alpine"

music

"Ideale." the "Manfred and
epilogue to "Tasso,"

"Isle of
the Boecklin

also to
suite. "In a

Herberts Rubin
Henry Had-ley-

Fantasia" are other
works which appear whi'.e a

novel work Wagner
will the overture.

which has been
in this country.

The "Jubilee" and "Oxford"!
C;kai... ftcuonu sym

Dvorak's No. twonocturnes Debussy, Caucasianof
third by Widor, and the

75c

$12.75

9x12

RUGS
score" beautiful new

this Fall; offered
9x12 Scores
the we

ever now at JmJJ

Drapery Materials at Less
Korcipn and most the
wi2thr,"rZ":.0.?c.,:T,: and 25c
Pant Scotch .MaHras. -- lone
feels; also DC CC onrl

'yd... OliOU liJJ
Extra Uood Quality lour, r.4 CO
inchei wide. rose, mulberry, blue, brown, yd. OiiwU

and

Mahogany Dining-Roo- m Tables
One-Ha- lf Price

mahogany, pedestal and
These table originally

complete other

(JjH-Uit-

Pedestal-Bab- e

DC

Dainty, Distinctive Whistler $AO .50
Four -- Piece Chamber Suite 0

Value $120
consisting

splendidly

$10.00 $2.00 Week

Model Dress $120

Worth Furniture, Cash, $1.00 Week
Worth Furniture, Cash, $1.50 Week

$100 Worth Furniture, $10.00 Cash, $2.00 Week
$125 Worth Furniture, $12.50 Cash, $2.25 Week
$150 Worth Furniture, $15.00 Cash, $2.50 Week
$200 Worth Furniture, Cash, $3.00 Week

"Irish

WILTON

have offered

Scotch Sundours r.nA
Cretonnes, all yard., w " wnuj

S62.T.0 M h osany
1C 48-in- OE
top. eight-fo- ot extension
$74.50 Tedestal Table, withoctagon base. "Lifetime"
quality 001 it3
$19.50 ExtensionTable, legs. inch J24 75

This splendid Tvory Knnml Suit, four dsirab1f pieces.
without question thp Chambrr Suite valiu offered today.

made, cnam),quality please the exact Any three pieces
selected or you choose two pier-- a 75, the lowterms offered give you almost

50

noted
heard. Percy

new" Victor

seldom heard

phony.

most HA

Colored

Madras
colors,

Tjible,

pieces

Sterling" Sewing
Machines

Running

$lJWeek
These m a c h I n e s carry

of one of largest ewins
In world. Thyare shown in 12 each

one the prade of its kind.
You take no chance in pu an
this store stands behind every
it sells. Hrinu your
wants to us.

PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY TO HOLD
JUBILEE WITH ITS 75TH SEASON

Symphony Is Novelties Ballet Russe to Open Tomorrow New of
Hall Concerts Subscriptions Chenier" to Be Given at Lexington Opera-Hous- e.

NEW Philharmonic
its

forthcoming: Its

one

"Guntram"'Tschaikowsky's

Forms

$20.00

symphony,
the Rachmanin-
off's impressive Death." in-
spired by picture,

Grain-
ger's Nutshell."

Rhapsody,"
Goldmark's "Samson." and

"Symphonic
promising,

comparatively by
"Christoph Co-

lumbus."

Haydn
svnmhnni.u

symphony'
theSketches TnnlUnfl'.TvoT.-nA- f

symphony

of designs
introduced

WILTON RUGS of
wonderful patterns dl'TC
shown P

65c, 35c
two

combinations
colorings, special.

Belmont
umu

Sheraton
sior.

07

Sheraton
six

bipprest
finished

Cash

Easy

Fplendid theguarantee the
machine factories the

different patt'rns,highest rchasinp,
machinesewing machine

Strauss' "Alpine" Among Announced Series
Aeolian Assured "Andre

an-
nounced,

indica-
tions

scheduled.

Bach-Keg- er suite in B minor are otherimportant works to occupy prominentplaces on the season's programmes.

The best-lai- d plans of mice and men,
according to the old saying.- - are open
to chanses. So with the Diaehileff
Ballet Rusee, which was announced tcopen October 9. According to the
latest advices following the news thatXijinsky, artistic director and premier
danseur, had sprained his ankle, all
tickets sold for the ftth will be "hon-
ored at the Manhattan Opera-hous- e Oc-
tober 16. The programme will include,
as already announced, the first per-
formance ip thus manner of Richard
Strauss' "Till Eulenspiegel." wit'aXijinsky, who supplied the choreog-
raphy, in tlf leading role, assisted by
Flore Revalles.

It is interesting to note that the

'$26.00

,

-

$13.50 Nickel-Trimme- d

. Opal Wood Heater

$9.85
The biggest heater value in nilPortland today. Top. base and lin-ing- ft

are of castlron: swing top andfeed doors extra size. I!e m i ful v
nickel-trimme- d. A size 1 s woodheater that will heat three roomscomfortably. Hoar in mind that )nucan buy any healer in our store onterms of $1.00 week I'.
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$5j00 Jacobean Slip
Leather Seat Diners

New, FHning-Itoo- m

Chairs at a special nrlce.J a o o b e an the most - wantedperiod pattern of the dnv isshown in this big Dining - Olinirspecial at the price of ordinarykind. Made entirely of oak, withfull slip - lenther seats, twistedlegs and high backs. This pricegood only while the quantity lasts.

scenery and costumes are by the Amer-
ican artist, Robert K. Jones.

The scene is laid In a Oerman town
in the Middle'Ages. Dr. Anselm Goet-ase- l.

the Austrian conductor, will takecharge ol the musical side of this workand tile balance of tlie programme will
he under direction of I'iei re Monteux,
who, refuse.) to conduct the Strauss
number. There will he an orchestra of
75 musicians.

The organization onion to America
under the auspices of the Metropolitan
Opera Company, to be under the directmanagement of the Metropolitan Mu-
sical Bureau. F. C. Coppicus. manager.
The organization will be seen in 13
different ballets, mounted exactly a
they have been given in Paris and
London, with its own crew of stage-
hands, wio have helped to make its
success abroad. "Till Eulenspiegel"
and L.iszt's "Mephisto Waltz" have
never been produced on any stage,
both having been conceived andwrought out by Xijinsky.

In addition to the eminent direcfor-dance- r,

the company includes Adolf
Bolm. Lydia Eopokova, Flore Kevalles,
Alexander Gavriloff, and later the com-
pany will be augmented by Mile.

and Mme. Frohman. whose
sailings were delayed. During the first
week the offerings will be an follows:

iCuncluiied oa Pace 0.
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BY POWERS.
if you were a school

WHAT and were told that you
have to travel S370 nts

a. year in the perform.-- ! n-- of your of-

ficial duties; that you would have to
mnke 43 visits to rural schools, visit-
ing 6S districts, some of them Co miles
from the county seat, from one to
eight times; that somehow you would
have to find 639 hours to spend in
scti ol rooms : that you would have to
hold 42 meetings with citizens and give
HI st erenpt icon lectures? Would you
tie the jnb in a neat package, hind it
with a blue , ribbon and respectfully
hand it to the County Educational
Poa rd. or would you do like E. K. Peter-
son, a graduate of the Oregon State
Xormal School and school supervisor
of ' Jackson County, actually travel
those miles, make those visits, give
those lectures anil come up smiling at
the end of the year to niake avrcport
to a County Kducational Board that
gaspeil with admiration?

For a long time Jackson f'ounty had
two school supervisors. Then in the
interest of economy it decided to geti
along with one. Now the two had
been worn to a frazzle trying to do all
they were supposed to do and all they
wanted to do: day In and day out. rain
or shine, they had to b on the jump
to keep anyways up with their duties.
"When K. It. Peterson was left to do
these tasks alone, he might well be ex-

cused for slight dismay. He was & He-
brew under Pharaoh: he had to make
more bricks and fetch his own straw.
Somehow singly he had to do what two
men had found it hard to do. But how?
Then. Kureha! He bought an automo-
bile.

Taxpayer Are Pleased.
Down in Jackson County today the

taxpayers all wear a smile. That ear
saved" them the salary of a supervisor
and a supervisor is paid $100 a month
for 10 months, with $200 a year for ex-

penses. A supervisor and an auto
aquals two supervisors, and is equaling
them light along in that southern
county.

There is no more peripatetic being
than a school supervisor. Stage driv-
ers will tell you that the life of a

jstaae horse Is three years: supervisors
will tell you that scnoot supervisors,
under the wear and tear of their no-

madic life, will last five years at the
maximum. If he walks, or goes horse-
back, rides on a bicycle or in a buggy,
or travels by any of the slow and pro-
saic means, most of his time, from one-ha- lf

to three-fourth- s, is spent on the
road and but little is left for the school
room. If the long distances could be
annihilated, one supervisor could ef-
ficiently look after a multitude of
schools.' That's what the auto has done
for It. Peterson, and for Jackson
County it has annihilated distanes.

In jackson County there are 95 or-
ganized districts, containing 113 schools.
96 of which are strictly rural. Last
year E-- H. Peterson visited 6S of these
schools: this year be will visit them
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J&ec o or
all. KnroIIed in the schools that he
visited last year there were 1T.70 pupils:
this year under his supervision there
will be a third more.- All this means
that with the help of his auto he got
away with that big task last year so
well that he will do 50 per cent more
this year. Thus a supervisor and an
auto will equal three supt-rvlsor-

F.fflclenejr Is larrraard.
More than that, with a car he can

do a thousand and one things to in-

crease his efficiency and his value that
he could not do if he were afoot, on
horseback or in a buggy.

"The usefulness of the car to me in
my work is inestimable," says Mr.
Peterson. "This is Saturday evening.
After visiting schools down the line
during the week. I drove up here, some
seven or eight miles beyond the last
one. to spend the week-en- d. I am
camped by the side of a beautiful moun-
tain stream on a spot that is very at-
tractive, located in the Crater National
forest and known as Soda Springs
Camp. Were it not for the car I could
not be spending the week-en- d here and
be attending to my correspondence at
the same time. I am using a small
typewriter, which takes very little
space in the car.

"On this trip, which is to iast to
days or more. 1 took out the rear seat
and filled the space with bedding, suf-
ficient to make a good, comfortable
camp bed for two. Though the nights
are cool, we do not freeze, neither do
we shift rocks. Also. I 'have with me
in the car a 'vest-pocke- t" cot that I use
when alone. My equipment includes
dishes, cooking utensils, .and grub
enough for several days: change of.
clothing for two weeks, a kodak, and
school supplies. such as registers.
school laws, courses of study, report
cards and blanks,, etc I also have a
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stereopticon with gas tank and 10
slides, and 25 state library books.

Traveling Library Maintained.
"The latter I lend to different per

sons throughout the territory. I'sually
when a book is left with the borrower,
it remains in the community until I
'tome again.' In the meantime it Is
passed around among the neighbors,
the only stipulation being that I expect
to get it back from the person with,
whom I leave it."

"In many other ways is the car use-
ful. When weather conditions and road
conditions will permit. I can reach the
most remote district in the county in
a few hours. I do not know of any
that cannot be reached by in the
morning, starting from home after day-
light, from April till October. iThe re-
mote mountain schools do not operate
during the worst part of the. Winter),
lly any other means of travel It is a
good day's journey to reach ueh
schools.

"In the car all necessary supplies and
physical equipment can be carried. I
can and do attend many meetings that
otherwise- would be entirely out of my
reach. (Tomorrow Sunday - after-
noon. I shall drop down the creek t
the school some six or seven miles be-

low here and entertain the people by
means of a stereapticon. using forestry
pictures, views of our university and
some scenes of the fruit industry in.
Oregon. To public meetings we some-
times take lecturers from our state in-

stitutions and from other places. I
have taken members of the School
Board to visit other schools, giving
them an opportunity to compare con-
ditions in their own district with those
in other places. Thus, in a single daji.
we have covered more than 100 miles
and made brief stops at as many as
eight sehools.

Tearaera Rwlvt Beaeflt.
"In the same way, teachers are some-

times taken to visit other schools.
I'upils are gathered up and taken to
a central place for contests in spelling
or arithmetic. On Friday evenings I
sometimes find it convenient to drive
by several schoolhoases on the way t o
town, taking the teachers to their
homes for the week-en- d. I make it a
rule never to drive with a vacant seat
if there is anyone who wants to go in
my direction.

"A woman once rode with me to town
from her home in the mountains, a dis-
tance of more than 50 miles. At the
end of the Journey she remarked that
in the 31 years she had lived on the
farm, this was the quickest trip she had
ever made to town and the longest auto
ride she had ever taken.

"In June. 1916. I took three boys from
Jackson County to the short course
Summer school at the State Agricul-
tural College. They were" boys of m'
own selection, to whoip, I believed that
the trip and the stay at the college
would be beneficial. During the week-
end that we were in that part of the
state. I took the boys over to Salem,
where they were shown through the
various state institutions; then on down
to Portland, where they saw many
sights that were new to them. We
camped and did our own cooking at
the college, as well as on the road. The
whole trip of two weeks cost each boy

iCoacluded . on J'&se 5.
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